Information for participants of EUNEOS / ErasmusPlus teacher training course
Digital Turn: Tenerife 9-15 January 2022

Official information about COVID-19 situation in Spain
Prior to checking in your flight, check the validity of your vaccination pass and
fill in the FCS form at SpainTravelHealth portal: https://www.spth.gob.es
The latest news and regulations on COVID:
https://www.whatsontenerife.com/covid/visiting-tenerife/what-are-thecurrently-covid-regulations-in-tenerife/
Travel information
Tenerife has two airports: North (near La Laguna, TFN) and South (Reina Sofia at
Granadilla, TFS). The first one is closer to Santa Cruz, but fewer flights are
landing there. It is OK to fly to South (TFS) and take a bus No.111 to Santa Cruz.
The bus ride from the TFS to Santa Cruz takes an hour, bus departs from the
airport in every 30 minutes, you can check the timetable here:
https://titsa.com/index.php/tus-guaguas/lineas-y-horarios/linea-111
Course venue
The DigitalTurn course takes place in the vocational education center CIFP Las
Indias, address: Calle Eladio Roca Y Salazar 8. The school is focused on training
specialists in beauty and hospitality services. Participants of the DigitalTurn
course have to wear FFP2 masks and have their covid passes ready for checking
all the time in CIFP premises.

CIFP Las Indias on the map: https://g.page/CIFPLasIndias?share
How to get there from city center: by tram L1 (ticket machine at every stop) to
stop Cruz de Senor or Conservatorio, then walk 8-10 min uphill:
https://goo.gl/maps/QL3Wjunv8fjgCFs98
Alternative: by bus No. 919 or by taxi (5 EUR from city centre).
Accommodation
You have to take care yourself of booking the hotel. You can make booking
directly to the hotel or through booking sites like booking.com, Tripadvisor,
Expedia, Trivago, AirBnB etc. booking sites offer search for hotels, apartments
and bed and breakfast. Some recommended hotels:
• Principe Paz

•
•
•

Parigi Hotel
Hotel Adonis Plaza
Hotel Tanausu

Tourist information
- https://www.spain.info/en/info/santa-cruz-tenerife-tourist-info-kiosk/
- restaurants: https://www.likealocalguide.com/santa-cruz-de-tenerife
Lunches and dinners
You will have your KA1 grant budget for your accommodation including all
meals. Estimated prices for lunches and dinners:
Sandwich lunch at the CIFP cafeteria: 4-6 EUR
Dinner at the restaurant: 10-20 EUR

